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A sure sign of springis the plantinggoing on in the Clapp Greenhousesby organizersof the Black Bear Food Guild,the
CommunitySupported Agriculture(CS'A)project of the SustainableAgricultureProgramin the Department of Applied
Ecologyand EnvironmentalSciences. CSAcoordinatorScott Howell began planting vegetableseeds of heirloom and
/oca/fyadapted varieties in the hopes that vegetableseedlings will be ready for planting at the RogersFarm as early as
May. See related story. page 7
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Safe Zone Projectto be Establishedat UMaine

A PUBLICATION
FOR THE
UNIVERSTIYOF
MAINE
VOL.6. NO. 24
MARCH 31 1995

Promoting awareness
and sensitivity to diversity,
and advocating the rights
of all Maine citizens to
access their- educational
aspirations are the goals
behind a Safe Zone Project
being initiated this
weekend at the University
of Maine. The Project will provide members of the
University community with a visible means of
indicating support for gays, lesbians and bisexuals
with three-rolor stickers to demarcate "safe
spaces" on campus that are free of prejudice or
intolerance
The Safe Zone Project, sponsored by the UMaine
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Concerns Committee, will
be introduced Sunday, April 2, to those members of
the University community attending the concert
performance of the Maine Gay Men's Chorus
beginning at 4 p.m, in the Hutchins Concert Hall.
Throughout the remainder of awareness-raising
progranuning on campus, "Defending Our
Community: Gay Lesbian Bisexual Community
Pride Celebration at the University of Maine,"
members of the University community will be able
to contact Committee membe,s to talk about and
request stickers designed to "contribute to the
creation and maintenance of a safe campus
climate for all people." Next week, an information
table in the Union also will be staffed by

Committee members available to answer questions and provide stickers to those requesting
them.
"We want to be certain this is a campus with a
welcoming environment for all people," according
continuedonpage 14

TaskForceon UMS
InitiativesReports
President Hutchinson's ad hoc Task Force on
UMS Initiatives has completed its assessment of
the implementation of the Education Network of
Maine (ENM) and has forwarded its report to the
UMS Board of'l'Iustees
Based on feedback provided at 12 "campus
conversations" held since Feb 27, the report was
developed by a 10-member ad hoc committee
continuedonpage 12
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Safe Zonecontinuedfrompage1
to Tina Passman, co-cl,aiz of the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Concerns
Committee "These will be visible signs to large numbers of the
gay, lesbian and bisexual community members and their families
who work at, attend and use facilities at the University that this a
place where they belong We also hope to empower those students,
faculty staff and administrators with a passion for social justice to
have a way of indicating that passion and support. The initiative
also will encourage dialogue, discussion and coalition-building
aronnd all issues of oppression - a joining in partnership with
people to build a just community."
Display of a Safe ?.onesticker by any member of the University
community indicates that one not only values the diversity of
people but sees "lesbians, gays and bisexuals as an integral and
valid part of that diversity,"according to organizers. On a concrete
level, the display of the sticker indicates one is comfortable with
the issues and wants to demonstrate support that could take the
form of conversations about gay rights or being there for an
acquaintance who knows it is "safe" to "come out to you "
"Some people are very eager to show their support for gay,
lesbian and bisexual persons and their rights to accessibility to
jobs and education, and this sticker gives them the opportunity to
do that This is very much a process of choice..At the same time, it
by no means indicates that persons who do not display the
stickers are anti-civil rights or anti-gay, in the same way one can't
assume people who display the sticker are gay, lesbian or bisexual
What it does do is provide people with an opportunity to publicly
express their sentiments at a time when it is becoming increas-ingly dangerous to be openly gay, lesbian or bisexual," Passman
says ..

"What the stickers indicate is that, for any staff or faculty
member; student, administrator or community person coming into
that space who might be gay, lesbian or bisexual, or who have
family members who are gay, lesbian or bisexual, they know that
that environment is one in which they would be welcometo bring
up that issue, not in terms of counseling but in terms of normalizing, everyday conversation..It would be a place for conversation
in which people would not have to change pronouns or make up
background information for family members or ernse mention of a
particular person from that conversation..It is not a place meant
to provide physical safety The place for people to go if they feel
they are at physical risk is Public Safety; if they feel they are a
victim of a hate crime, they contact the Attorney General's Office
and the campus OfficeofEqual Opportunity."
Members of the University community need to be "very
thoughtful" before displaying the sticker, Passman says
Considering whether or not to request a sticker could provide
supervisors and support staff with an opportunity to really talk to
one another about such issues "One thing we want to avoid is a
sticker being used in the name of political correctness," Passman
says. "Being supportive of gay, lesbian and bisexual people is not a
fad,just as anti ..racism is not a fad. It is a serious commitment."
Passman says the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Concerns Committee
is aware that the Safe ?.oneProject "could create discomfort for a
number·of peoplewho, for personal reasons, need to remain closeted or could feel threatened. We are sensitive to the fact that
some may have religious difficultieswith a project like this," she
says. "Those difficultiesor discomforts accompany a pluralistic
society..We must be sensitive to the issues, but not so much that it
silences individuals. The purpose of education is to learn how to
negotiate some of these dynamic tensions that exist in the latter
part of the 20th century in the United States"
UMaine is followingthe lead of other major higher education
institutions like the University of Kansas and University of
Rhode Island where similar Safe ?.oneProjects have been
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established ..It was on a visit to the University of RhodeIsland
where UMaine graduate student Bob Coffeyfirst saw such a
project in action ..At the University of Vermont, where Coffey
received his bachelor's degree, there was a "safe space" campaign
on campus primru:ilyfor the benefit of students
·
"I was involved with a similar program at the University of
Vermont,"says Coffey,co-chairof the Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Concems Committee .."When I visited the University of Rhode
Island last spring, I found that they had instituted a Safe ?.one
program as well. As a visitor to the campus, I was struck by the
number stickers on officedoors and windows, on people'sdesks..I
came away feeling very positive about URI, and about the sense of
inclusiveness it had engendered through its program..rm enthusiastic about the launching of our Safe ?.one Program at the
University of Maine ..I think that folks who choseto display Safe
?.one stickers will be sending a strong message rontinu6inut page

that we are a supportive and affuming community for all people
"In light of the upcoming referendum (Section 4552--A:An Act to
Limit Protected Classes Under Maine Law) on civil rights for
Maine's lesbian and gay citizens, I think that the institution of
this program is a timely one," Coffey says. "Studies indicate that
the level of anti-gay violence and harassment tises in communities where intense debates over gay and lesbian rights take place ..
I would hope that Maine will prove to be the exception to the rule,
but given the nature of the rhetoric that is being disseminated by
the proponentsof this referendum,rmafraidwe may witness
some of the fallout from this on our campus Now more thanever,
it's important to have those individuals who feel strongly about
the inherent rights and dignity due all people to step forward and
make themselves seen and heard.."
The University of Maine has long-since gone on record as a
place of tolerance and acceptance, while concurrently equal opportunity and affumative action statements statewide in the
University of Maine System support diversity, Passman says.
With rising awareness regarding diversity and the importance of
access to education through such mandates as the federal
Americans with Disabilities Act, the Safe Zone Project has become
a "natural extension of a process that has been going on for quite
sometime."
"The University of Maine has come of age in the area of diversity and pluralism," Passman says. "We have strong and consistent leadership at UMaine in terms of social justice and the
building of an ethical community. People at UMaine are of
extreme goodwill I have heard people here express tremendous
distress, sensitivity and insight as to how it must be to be a gay,
lesbian or bisexual person or to have family members who are
That's one reason we think the time is right for this project
Gays, lesbians and bisexuals represent 10 percent to 15 percent
of any given community, according to Passman. That percentage
is often higher in unive,sity communities that tend to be
welcoming to those who have been marginalized. "Universities
have characteristically taken the lead in the fight against social
injustice and intolerance,"she not.es "Universitieslike ours also
have faculty with national leadernhip in research and advocacy in
the rueas of social justice, which gay, lesbian and bisexual
members of the community would find more welcoming for them.."
Yet as efforts to promote and celebrate diversity grow in state
and nation, there has been an inevitable backlash - a parallel
development that also has to do with social evolution and change.
There is increasingly polarization of segments of the community
triggeted by such factors as state legislation, Passman says, She
points to California's Proposition 187 that was aimed at reducing
the number of undocumented aliens, but which inevitably
resulted in an escalation of intolerance in that state.
"With the rising tides of intolerance and homophobic attitudes
in the state and nationwide, we are most concernedabout the
characterizing of gay, lesbian and bisexual persons with reJJiehensible stereotypes, It's a civil rights issue, and has to do with
supportingpeople'sawareness,"Passman says. "Bylookingat a
segment of any population that is oppressed, one can begin to
understand the oppressionof others, whether membersof the
Franco-American, African-American, Native American or disabled
communities People need to be aware of the invisible oppression
of anti-gay, lesbian and bisexual statements and behaviors in the
same way they should be sensitive to making remarks putting
down another's religion or invisible disabilit;, Just as handicapped accessibility is important, and just as racism or sexism rue
not OKanywhere on campus, homophobicresponsesor
demeaning words are not OK All taken together, they create a
climate of exclusion..""'-

Fortl)e thirdconsecutive
year,the University
of Maine'sPeer Tutors
attendedand presentedat the NewEnglandWritingCenters
Association
Conference,
heldMarch4 at RivierCollege,Nashua,N..H.
Thisyear'sconference
broughttutors,professorsand administrators
fromregionalhighschools.collegesand universities
to discuss.:
~writingCenterPedagogy.
A MovableFeast."BonnieSuhstelnof the
University
of Iowagavethe keynoteaddress,combining
her portfolio
researchwithher workin writingcentersto lookat liminslspacesand
the writingprocess.ThreeUMainegraduatestudents(NicoleZando,
ChrisMackowskiand DougJulien)and fourundergraduates
(Tom
Levasseur.BethanyRound,Brandi.Sammons
and PhilTate)presented
a workshopthat investigated
situationsin which collaboration
breaks
downand suggesteda~emativesolutions
.. Thisconferenceprovides
UMainetutorswithan excellentopportunity
to buildregional networks
..

OnApril 22, the UMalneMars will tnM!Ito ColbyCollegefor a Maine
writing
centersmini-conference.
An}Uneinterestedin lesm/ngmore
aboutthe WritingCenteror becominga tutoris encouragedto contact
Mary Bartosenski,WritingCenterdirector,x3829 ..Picturedabove are
conferenceparticipants,
backrow,left to right,ChrisMackowski,Beth
Round,TomLevasseurand Phil Tate:·frontrow.left to right,Mary
Banosenski,NicoleZandoand BrandiSammons.Not picturedis Doug
Julien.
PhotobyTlmBcr,d

